MEMBERSHIP TOTALS STILL SOARING IN 30 CAMPAIGN COUNTIES

SANILAC CO. RETAINS FIRST PLACE AS COUNTIES RACE TO SEE WHICH WILL BE FIRST INTO 1,000 MEMBER CLUB

Clinton, Mason, Mecosta, Oceana and Sanilac Already Passed Old Membership Totals, Having Hurst's Progress, But No One Is Ready To Stop

All of the thirty counties in the campaign territory are increasing their sign-up. In the last edition of the News we reported Sanilac County as having 792. They now have 893. As noted elsewhere, their grain team has signed 100 members and Center Township has 120. Huron County now reports 727. Tuscola has passed the 500 mark. Berrien has 726, Clinton, 882. These counties as well as the others are still working.

Past Old Membership Totals

Report for the week of Aug. 25, 1926, of State Farm Bureau headquarters shows the following counties have already exceeded their membership marks for the year:

Clayton, Mason, Mecosta, Oceana and Sanilac. Several of the other counties are nearing their marks. The highest total, according to the county report, was 882, Oceana County. Huron County, as before, shows little improvement in its figures considerably lower for the week than in the preceding one.

It will be remembered, however, that the State Farm Bureau�s annual membership activity is the work of the county officers and the work continues. Sanilac county for the past five years has handled 1,000 members. But it has passed its old mark with a one member. Tuscola, too, has passed its old mark, but has not yet passed with its own.

The last edition of the News contained a report for the week of Aug. 18 of various counties. Now the work has been done and the report for the week of Aug. 25 is given. Another list of counties should be published the week of Aug. 26.

The 100 Member Twp. Club

In the county of Clinton, the 100 Member Township Club is nearing its goal of 100 members. While the 100 member Club in Berrien county was started a year ago, the Clinton county Club was started only a few weeks ago. The Club is a friendly organization of farm residents, not limited to members of the County Farm Bureau.

According to reports from the State Farm Bureau headquarters, there are 100 member Township Clubs now active in the county of Clinton. These clubs are now working hard to achieve the 100 member mark, which will be the focus of this year's campaign for membership.

Here's Where the Big Banquet Will Be Held

This is the Hotel Ohio at Lansing where the harmony of the Michigan Annual Meeting of the Michigan Elevator Exchange will be held July 21. As noted on that day, local Farm Bureau leaders from the three Michigan counties that put on their membership revival campaigns in 1925 will banquet with the Elevator Exchange delegates and enjoy the complimentary speaking and entertainment program organized in the accompanying articles.
Michigan Farm Bureau Organized in 1926

VALUE OF FARM BUREAU

The Michigan Farm Bureau is the greatest representative of all farm interests. It is the only organization that has organized the farmers of the nation into a single voice, a single influence. It is the only organization that has the power to fight for the farmer's interests in the courts, in the legislature, in the community. It is the only organization that has the ability to speak for the farmer in all matters that affect agriculture.

SAUGATUCK CHOSSEN SCENE OF BUREAUE TRAINING SCHOOL

Organization Workers From Many States To Meet Here For Week

Chicago, Ill. — Saugatuck is an ideal place to hold the second annual training school for farm bureau workers. The city is located in the heart of a fruit growing area, and is known for its beautiful scenery.

PRESCRIBE STAIN FOR AFRICAN AND TURKISH EGG SEED

Found Uncoated in U. S. So. Attract to This Will Be Stained Red

Protein is in Leaves

HUNDREDS ATTEND SAGINAW HAY DAY

NEW SYSTEM OF CORING SAVES MAN LABOR, CONSERVES OIL

Cuming, Minn.—Four hundred farm men attended a rye straw-oil seed-coring demonstration given by the Swedish Farm Bureau here on the farm of Geo. Nordahl, June 12th. A new system of coring was demonstrated by Mr. Nordahl, which saves labor and conserves oil. The system consists of a machine that cuts the straw into small pieces and then extracts the oil from the straw in a very efficient manner. This system is proving very popular with farmers in the region, and is expected to spread to other parts of the state.

Michigan Farm Bureau Wool Pool C. F. Barnum

弱点 (14) 重要性 (5)
OSCEOLA CO. HAS P. B. RALLY AND TRAINING SCHOOL

Friday Tells Of Progress Made By Organization In Six Years

143 AT NOON BANQUET
Local Leaders Lay Plans for Membership Campaign In Near Future

At Noon Banquet in Menominee County Chamber of Commerce auditorium Thursday, the Michigan Farm Bureau held a meeting of its leaders to plan the 1933 membership drive. "We have already started," said one of the speakers, "and we are determined to win the fight." The meeting was attended by 300 members of the Farm Bureau.

Harvest Time Suggests The Need of a Vacation

As given by Mich. Farm Bureau Poultry Feed's Manager July 8. At the Communications Department of the Michigan Farm Bureau in Lansing, a statement commenting on the failure of the Farm Bureau News is being made. The statement is as follows:

"The failure of the Farm Bureau News to carry out its program is due to the fact that the Farm Bureau News is not a newspaper. It is a magazine, and as such it is not capable of carrying the same amount of information as a newspaper.

"The Farm Bureau News, like other magazines, is designed to carry out a specific purpose. In this case, the purpose of the Farm Bureau News is to carry out the program of the Farm Bureau. The Farm Bureau News is not a newspaper, but a magazine, and as such it is not capable of carrying the same amount of information as a newspaper.

"The Farm Bureau News is not a newspaper, but a magazine, and as such it is not capable of carrying the same amount of information as a newspaper. The Farm Bureau News is not a newspaper, but a magazine, and as such it is not capable of carrying the same amount of information as a newspaper. The Farm Bureau News is not a newspaper, but a magazine, and as such it is not capable of carrying the same amount of information as a newspaper.

"The Farm Bureau News is not a newspaper, but a magazine, and as such it is not capable of carrying the same amount of information as a newspaper. The Farm Bureau News is not a newspaper, but a magazine, and as such it is not capable of carrying the same amount of information as a newspaper.


LAPEER WORKERS WANT MORE.

Report Farmers Want More Frequent Meetings and Local Activity.

DEEPEST THINKERS JOIN

Editor McGuire, Mr. Billings, A. H. Bostick, and others.

Taylor Ponders

Lapeer, July 4—As always, Layper farmers have been busy planning and executing projects for their local and state Farm Bureaus. Taylor has been working on several important programs this summer, including the development of a new marketing plan for local farmers.

Taylor has been working closely with local farm organizations to ensure that the marketing plan is effective and meets the needs of all farmers in the area. He has also been working on a new program to promote local tourism and support local businesses.

Taylor has been particularly interested in the development of new marketing strategies to help local farmers increase their profits. He has been working with local farmers to ensure that they have access to the latest information and tools to help them make informed decisions about their production.

Taylor has also been working on a new program to promote local tourism and support local businesses. He has been working with local businesses to ensure that they have access to the latest information and tools to help them attract visitors and increase their profits.
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